Snowbowl Table and Chair Inventory and Rental Items
Tables and Chairs Inside the Last Run Inn Dinning Room and included with Building Rental
(You are welcome to rearrange the furniture to suit your needs—we can rearrange or move
furniture for additional charge)
Tables:

Chairs:

24x36----------------10
30x42----------------11
24x24----------------5
24 Round-------------1

Wicker Chairs-------60
Wood Backed--------10
Padded Chairs--------40
Total Chairs----------------110

In addition there are:
30x24 High Tables –4

Tablecloths

Stools----------------32
Total Chairs and Stools---142

For most receptions smaller tables are pushed together to form banquet size or larger tables.
Snowbowl has a variety of tablecloths on the premise, so it is not necessary to decide on your
tablecloth arrangement ahead of time. Available sizes: 54x96 and 54x110, which will cover the
tables in any arrangement depending on how you choose to set up and fold them.

Items Available for Rent
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

12x12ft. Dance Floor (Installed)…………………………………………………..$150.00
White decorative iron archway………………………………………………………..$50.00
White folding chairs (set-up and take-down extra)…………………….$1.00 each
White table cloths 54” by 96” or 54” by 110”- ------------------$8.00 each
White cloth napkins-----------------------------------------------$0.70 each
Red check table cloths 54” by 110”------------------------------$10.00 each
White Canopy, 20x30 frame type (no center poles), installed….$350.00
Sidewalls (solid white vinyl) for canopy are also available………….$15.00 each side
Pop tent, 10x10, installed…………………………………………………………………..$40.00
Small P.A. System………………………………………………………………………………..$40.00
Banquet Tables, 6’ ( 72 by 30inches)…….……………………………………….$6.00 each
China plates and forks** (for wedding cake, etc) ………………………$ 0.50 each

*Rates Listed are for a 24 hour period; all these items are already at Snowbowl so there is no delivery
charge. If you would like to rent any of these items please let us know.
** We provide plates, glasses, flatware and paper napkins for food and beverages provided by us. Usually
the wedding party would bring paper plates and plastic forks for the cake with the other decorations.

